
Our company is growing rapidly and is looking to fill the role of principal
infrastructure engineer. Thank you in advance for taking a look at the list of
responsibilities and qualifications. We look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for principal infrastructure engineer

Serve as a SME to diagnose and resolve problems in multiple storage
environments with expertise around EMC Isilon, ECS and NetApp
Serve as SME to diagnose and resolve problems in hyperconverged
infrastructure working with technologies such as Nutanix, VXrail, vBlock,
etc…
Assist in the development of technology roadmaps, covering lifecycle
planning, capacity planning, obsolescence, availability of support, major
version upgrades and vendor roadmaps
Serve as a SME to diagnose and resolve problems in, storage (object, block,
file) and hyper-converged infrastructure
Perform root cause analysis to quickly recover from service interruptions, and
to prevent recurring problems in the environment
Analyze and forecast capacity for the IT environment, provide
growth/capacity projections and make recommendations to leadership
Lead the effort in designing the E2E performance framework and writing
performance tests for various E2E user flows
Identify real-world E2E OTT Video use cases & design/create performance
test lab simulations
Design, develop & execute test cases to evaluate system performance for
existing & new features
Responsible for creating and executing performance evaluation and
improvement/remediation plans for various web applications

Example of Principal Infrastructure Engineer Job
Description
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To be able to forecast resource requirements
To understand and have experience of local government development criteria
and policies
To be able to produce and have knowledge in the design of highways, access
roads and infrastructure of projects including the design of road geometry,
earthworks, pavements, drainage and underground services
To have experience in the preparation of Contract Drawings and
Specifications and the negotiation of Section 38, 278, 104 and 106
Agreements
You love giving and receiving code reviews
Lots of engineers know their powers of two or the first 9 digits of pi


